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$4.00.

QUALITY IMPROVED 

PRICE REDUCED.

New Orleans, 6th mat, ship Stefano, from Rio 
Janeiro. ,

Philadelphia, 9th inst, brig’nt Ohio, Crawford,
3NdBr^te':b‘raM’nt 1

Salem, 6th inst, schr Ann E Valentine, Ambrose 
from Lynn for St John.

Buenos Ayres, 6th inst, barque Nellie Moody, 
Sabean, from Yarmouth- 7th List, sohr Linle D 
Small, Lawson, from New York.
^New York,9th inst. sehr Wm Mason, Comeau,
j Nww Haren, 6th Inst, sohr Iona, Egan, from
^oth Bay. 6th inst, sehr Wentworth, Merriam. 

and B Merriam. Merriam, from Windsor tor 
New York.

Boston, 7th inst, sohrs Mary Rose, Deveau. 
from Salmon River; Jennie Palmer, Palmer, from 
Joggins; Percy H Reed, Anthony, from Bear 
given Champion, McKee; Howard Holder, 
Whelpley; Welcome Home, Currie, from St John;

Idà a DeLancey, Harbor Grace; Sophie Stuart, 
Walsh, Summerside; Lady Franklin, Powers,

»r’s»irr2S?n
spSSWSSS
' Vineyard Haven, 7th inst, sehr Greta, Corbett, 
from Perth Amboy for St John and sld; Coronet, 
Gilbert, from Charlottetown for Newport.

Booth Bay, 7th inst, sehr Alta. McLaughlin; 
Progress. Harrington; E Merriam, Calderwell 
and Maggie Miller .Gale, from St John 

CLEARED.
Boston, 7th Inst, schrs Fraulien, Crocker, for Hillsboro: Nellie Watters. Granville for St John; 

Urbane B LeBlanc, for Bellevues Cove and Irene, 
Cameron for St John.

New York, 7th inst, ship Dunrobin, Travers for 
Perth Amboy; sohr Waterside, Chambers tor Rio 
Grand de Sul; Advance, Gough; Genes ta, Stewart 
and Holmes Lander for St John.

Philadelphia, 7th inst, bark Katie F Troop, 
Banks for Hiogo,

AUCTION SALES. LOCAL MATTERS.
For additional Local News see 

First Page.Qraad Holiday Sale of New First- 
Class Furniture, Piano, &c.

BY AUCTION.

Geo E Cot-

masonic ENGAGEMENTS.

The following meetings will be held during the 
month of December, in the Masonic Hall Jlermain 
Street, at 8 o’clock in the evening :
Tuesday, 10th—Hibernia Lodge, No. 3. Wednesday, llth-Encampment of St. John, K.T. 
Thursday, 12th—New Brunswick Lodge, No. 22. 
Monday, 16th—St. John Lodge of Perfection, 

Ancient and Accepted Scottish Rite-Special 
Meeting,

Wednesday, 18th—Carletoo Royal Arch Chapter. 
Thursdav, 19th.—The Union Lodge of Portland
Friday, 27 th—Festival of St. John the Evangelist, 

Sixty-seventh Annual Communication of 
Albion Lodge, No. 1—Installation of Officers.

Point Lbprkaux, Dec, 10,9. m.—Wind 
north west, light, clear. Therm 38. One 
schr. passed inward. Pilot boats No. 2 
and 5 outward.

Common Council.—A meeting of the 
Common Council will be held Friday, at

Geese.—Flocks of wild geese have been 
seen flying over the city lately and they 
are quite plenty around the shores.

Horse Found On The Streets.—Last 
night the police found a horse in a yard 
off Erin street and took it to D. Connell’s 
stable.

The Equity Court.—His Honor Mr. 
Justice Palmer will hold a session of the

On THURSDAY, the 12th
10.30 o’clock, at my salesroom,LftK&felK&SE

do Wire Back, 2 Raimee do. 1 Handsome Cherry 
Sideboard, 1 do Oak, 1 do Walnut, 2 do Dark 
Wood do,2 Pillar Extension Dining Tables,1 Rose
wood do, 2 Ash do. 2 Marble Top Centre Tables, 2 
Walnut Top do, 12 Oak Dining Chairs, 2 Arm ao, 
1 very fine 7 oct McNeil American Piano.

inst. commencing at

This popular and well- 
known chair is now offer
ed at the remarkable low 
price of

W. A. LOCKHART, 
Auctioneer.

Deo. 9,1889.

CITY AUCTION ROOM $4.00.

Harold Gilbert,
T. B. HANINGTON, Auctioneer.

Institute Art School Plates, Models 
Tables, Desks, Chairs, Stoves Ac.; 2 
New Parlor Suits, Patent Rocking 
Chairs, Bed Lounge, Fine Sideboard, 
Bedroom Sett,, &c.,

AT AUCTION.

On THURSDAY MORNING. Deo. 12th,at*10.30 
o’clock, at my Auction Room, Prince Wm. street. 
No reserve. Cask. By order.

T. B. HANINGTON.
Auctioneer.

54 KING ST.
-ZB TT "Y"'-

IDEAL
SOAP

Dec. T.

SAILED.
j^Boston, 6th inst,. schrs Carrie Walker, for StAMUSEMENTS.

Sjonmgton, 6th met. schr Greta, Corbett, for 

iut- l"k Puw',rom 
fromLyni^forSt’J*oh® Valentine,Ambrose

at 11 a. m.
Fair Wind.—Several vessels took ad

vantage of the fair wind and sailed to
day. Among the number was the new 
ship Loodiana.

The Sugar Cargo.—The work of dis
charging the cargo of sugar from the 
bark Tanjore is going on rapidly and it 
is being loaded into cars.

Big Bear,—Stewart Trites, Ben Scott 
and Marvin Somers, of Moncton, killed 
a 700 pound bear on the head waters 
of Cocagne River recently.

The Ladies committee for the Home 
for the Aged acknowledge with many 
thanks the receipt of a liberal donation 
of cake from the St Andrew’s society.

Found Dead.—When Phillip Hayes of 
West end went out on Monday morn
ing to feed his horses ; he fotfnd one lÿ£ 
ing dead on the floor of the barn. He 
had left this horse all right on Sunday 
night and cannot account for its death.

Ice in the Summerside Harbor.—A 
passenger by Saturday’s Island steamer 
to Point du Chene says she had 
siderable difficulty in getting out of 
Summerside harbor on account of the ice. 
On the return trip she went direct to 
Charlottetown.

To Raise the Money.—The citizens of 
St. James street, West end, are going to 
hold a meeting to raise ^ome money to 
repair that street They say that as their 
representatives in council will not look 
after their interests, they, themselves, 
will repair the street.

He Was Labelled.—A codfish present
ed to Dr. H. D. Wilson by Samuel Doane 
of Red Head caught by him off Blanche, 
had inscribed on its side the following : 
“Bank Quero, W. G. W.” The inscription 
looked as though it had been cut with a 
knife.—[Yarmouth Telegram.

Great Rush of Freight.—The great 
rush of freight over the I. C. R. continues. 
There were fourteen trains of cars at 
Moncton Sunday night, the accumula
tions of Saturday night, for East. A great 
part of this was grain and other freight 
to Halifax for transhipment to England.

It is Reported that one capitalist in 
the old country has taken $1,000,000 
worth of stock in the Terminal City en
terprise at the Strait of Canso. A project 
is on foot to establish a line of steamers 
from Carnbou Cove to Milford Haven, 
which is to shorten the ocean passage 
some 15 hours.

Bas Relief.—Messrs. Estey, Allwood 
& Co. have placed in their show window 
a handsome basrelief of the factories of 
the Revere Rubber Co. manufactures of a 
superior quality of Rubber Belting, 
ing and Hose, for which the firm are 
selling agents. The effect is very artistic 
and attracts much attention.

Can Buoy Adrift.—Capt. Pye, of the 
barque Ark low, informs the Gazette 
that at “9.30 a. m. Thursday, Nov. 28, on 
west end of Sable Island Bank, Lat 43 
10. N.. Lon. 62.21. W., passed a can buoy 
adrift, with spindle and two cross bars 
attached: the figure 3 and letter E. paint
ed in white on buoy,”

Won’t Sell Rampart.—Mr. C. R Bill 
of Meadow Stock Farm, Cornwallis, N. 8. 
has just declined an offer of $4000 for his 
Almont Stallion, “Rampart” This offer 
was made by an American party who 
saw him speeded at Truro, and 
subsequently saw some of hie get Mr. 
Bill thinks he is worth as much to Nova 
Scotia as any other place.

Among the First Railway* Passen
gers.—Judge Fogo of Pictou, and 
J. Wier of Moncton enjoy the 
distinction of having had a ride in 
the first train of cars, ever run on 
this continent. They were present at the 
opening in 1838, of the road from the 
mines at Stellarton, to the loading ground 
some miles distant,and were of the party 
that went over the road.

Schr. Ben Bolt Damaged.—The large 
quantity of drift ice in the river yesterday 
caused the 6t Andrew schr., Ben Bolt» 
lying at the public wharf, to snap the 
five or six cables attached to the wharf, 
and swinging rapidly around her jib- 
boom struck the wharf and was broken 
off, and she also sustained other dam
age. She drifted up the river, but her 
anchor was let go and she was secured at 
Dunlap’s wharf.—Moncton Transcript.

Decision Reversed.—A cablegram from 
England toJMr. Geo. F. Smith yesterday 
announces that the court of appeal has 
reversed the decision of the lower coart 
in the ship Vandalia case, says the Globe 
of yesterday. It will be remembered 
that the Vandalia was wrecked in the 
English Channel, off Bogror, coast of 
Sussex, on the 7th March last, by being 
run into by the 6. S. Duke of Baccleuch. 
The Vandalia was oil laden. Action was 
brought in the English court by the 
owners of the Vandalia claiming dam
ages for loss of ship, etc. The case was 
decided against the owners of the Van
dalia, the chief point being that the 
ship’s lights were carried aft, instead of 
forward, and this was held to be con
trary to law. The case was taken to 
the courts of appeal, with the res It that 
the verdict was reversed, and the steam
ship held alone to blame for the dis
aster. The steamship owners have 
power to appeal to the privy council, but 
it is not thought this will be done.

Mechanics’ Institute.
SPECIAL RE-ENGAGEMENT

—OF THE-

Wood-St. John f^NorUkh,MmkUts.Smith;

Boreh:
Nov 29, lat 34, Ion 16, bark Belvid 

from Newport for Ensenada.

FULL POUND BAR.

Wrapped, Pressed, Perfumed
ENGLISH CO. ere, Hatfield

MiTHIS EVENING,

ROGER LA HONTE, annia to-day and procured another anchor and 
chain. She procured a foresail at Boston in place 
of the one lost.

Schr John Tyler, ashore at Black Rook, is badly 
damaged and will be patched up,floated to Hants* 
port and discharged there.

In port at Digby, 7th inst, brig Edmund, Burns, 
for Havana; senr Ashton, Bishop, for Antigua.

In port at Vancouver, fiC, 1st inst, ship Qluam 
ine, Binsmore, from Shanghai.
_ London, Dec 7—Bark Twilight, Gorman, from
near Malte HeatHs*117, *>jfore ireporte<* **hore

BEST VALUE IN CANADA.

ALL GROCERS KEEP IT,
-OR-

THOU ART THE MAN.
No advance in price»—25c., 35c., 50o. 
Reserved seats now on sale at Smith’s.

LOST.
L°o»™ui
li jerally rewarded by leaving it at this Office or 
at Miss Nugent’s room, Leinster Street school. is7”

SQUARE-RIGGED VESSELS BOUND TO ST. 
JOHN.

, 1145. from London, in port Nov 15. 
in port London, Nov 18.

Briminta, from LiverpooLNov 19.

Culdoon, from Glace*Bay Nov?^,

oar lime in 
clapboards,

ysmmaamcentre, the finder will be rewarded by leaving 
same at Gazette office.______________________
T OST.-A SILK UMBRELLA (LADY’S) WITH 
I x carved oydieed silver handle. Finder will 
be rewarded by leaving same at this office.

A jM ^ ’

Steel Skates, 50c. per Pâir.
Ulunda,

Buy early before the Lot is Sold.

CLARKE, KERR & THORNE,
60 Prince William Street.

MONEY TO LOAN.
jyjONEYTOLOAN.-$5,OOOON MORTGAGE, 
STRONG*,’ Solicitor', Sand^s Budding."

LOOK INCoMten in Port, Loading.

Bear River, Woodworth for Bear River. 
Sy&1S',San9ey:toï Purs boro.
H K Richards, Amberman for Annapolis.
ïffœfeb..
Trader, Knowlton, for Parrsboro. .

Sehr Oddfellow, Robinson, for Annapolis.
' forest Flower, Ray, for Margaretville.
J BJtr* Longtniro. for Bridgetown.

* Crusade, Gesner for Margaretville.
•• BÎ5E Wie4”r

Dir, Foiter. for Onrod Minin.

j^ONEY^TOLOAN »n free holdMonritx. E. I.

BOARDING. And Examiné onr New Christmas Presents, which 
we are now showing, Including

good rooms at reasonable rates,Pleasant Location; 
TORONTO HOUSE, 35 King Square, north.

Fine Art Books,
Juvenile Books,

Books for young and old,
Dressing Cases,

Writing Desks,
Work Boxes,

Jewel Cases, &c., Ac.

burg street, nleaàant rooms, nice location. Apply 
on the premises.

WANTED.
NEW ADVERTTSMENTS.W4ES5A.°2S,,& MRS °HAR0LD 

PERLE Y, 270 Germain St.

r. d. McArthur,VOUNG man (English) offers to recite free of X charge at Sunday school conoert» and enter
tainments. Address E. 0. care Union City Hotel, 
Domville Building. ALFRED MORRISEY,Read from letter C In centre.

104 KINO STREET.WAH55»,*^2ÏMÏ.«-.
Doinville Building.

SDRAC8AMTMASCARDS 
DRACSAMTSTMASCARD 
RAC SAM T oI 8 TM A SCAR 
ACSAMTSCRI8TMA8CA 
CSAMTSIRHRI STMASC 
SAM T SI RHCHRIS TMAS 
CSAMTSIRHRISTMASC 
ACS AMT8IRISTMASCA 
RACSAMTSISTMA8CAR 
DRACSAMTSTMASCARD 
SDRACSAMTMAS ClRD S

We have Just opened a lar»e Importation 
of a

VERY RICH PATTERJS8®AM£PBWafimS:DRESS. Information may be had at the 
"DBLMONICO.” corner of Church and Ger
main streets after to-day. Pack- ----- IN-----

THE FINE O K/Y STAIm.street

TABLE GLASSWARE,
At Wonderfully Low Prices. *^

man, good wages and steady work. 134 Prince 
Wm. street.

Just received a small but choice assort
ment Prices very low for Quality and 
Style.

MEDICAL HALL,FOR SALE. WHOLESALE AND AIL.

W.H. Hayward,No. 59 CHARLOTTE ST.,
E1NGINE AND BOILER FOR SALE.—A 30

Mit Barrister!
Chubb’S Corner.

OPPOSITE KING SQUARE.

Landing and in Store. 85 and 87 Princess St.
■ II- I «a mi I ■ I

a woodworking factory. For particulars apply to 
J. J. FORREST, Barrister, Chubb’s Corner. 200 Bbls. Amour’s Mess Fork; 

50 “ Amour's Plate Beef) 
60 Tubs Amour’s Pure Lard; 
50 " Decker’s XX Lard.

PRICKS LOW.

HEAD QUARTERS"C'OR SALE.—A horse for sale, address P. 0. 
JC Box 266, Indian town.

TO LET. -----FOB-----

TOYS, DOLLS, FANCY OOODS, TOY BOOKS, PICTURB 
BOOKS, CHRISTMAS ANNUALS, SHELL BOXES, 

PLUSH OOODS, Ac.,
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL AT

:
i

Advertisements under this head inserted for 
10 cents each time or fifty cents a week. Pay
able in advance.

QEQROE MORRISON, JR.
mo LET.—A 4 ROOMED HOUSE. APPLY AT X 48 Kxmouth street or to A. G. BOWE5, A 
CO„ 21 Canterbury ssreet. NOW READY.

WATSON" <&b CO’Smo LET—Two Houses, on King St. East, Nos. X 219 and 221 ; containing all modern improve
ments. Will be let at a moderate rent.for the 
present year. Apply toCHÀS. PATTON, corné* 
of Princess and Pitt • Corner Charlotte and Union Sts.mcmillanb
mo LET—The residence of the ate Mrs. Robert X Jardine, on the Marsh Road, one mile from 
he city, known as Woodside, with Stable, Bams, 

Garden and 23 acres land. Apply to JOHN BOYD, 
Market Square.

THE MOST PERFECT
HOT WATER HEATING

New Brunswick and P. E. Island

ALMANAC
EXCLUDE THE COLD -BY—icfBin

GURNEY’S BOILER &, 
NEW RADIATOR,

For 1890.BY USING OUR 10151 |0|g§

Leather Jackets mFor sale at all the book stores and by
On your bodies and our Rubber Buildings can be heated by our system 

cheaper than by any other.

mis can be furnished if required.
Satisfaction guaranteed, before payment, 

where parties abide by onr specifications 
which will be furnished free of met.

1j, & a. McMillan,WEATHER STRIPS
On your doors and windows.

Also remember that, warm feet means 
neral warmth, so use our warm over- 
oes.

PUBLISHERS.

S THE IMPERIAL TRUSTS 
00. OF CANADA,

TTNDERTAKES LEGAL TRUSTS of every 
JU description, the MANAGEMENT OF 
ESTATES and the investment of TRUST 
FUNDS.

ESTLÏ, ALL WOOD & 00., Don’t have any other but Gurney’e.
E. & C. GURNEY & CO.,

Montreal.

Stores. Register,

<». & E. BLAKE,
Agents, St. John

8
!;

68 Prince Wm. St.

NEW YORK STATE

BALDWIN APPLES. §

îes and private parties.
PMNCB WM'

5s3e-.mi

BOOTS AND SHOES.Quality extra; in sugar barrels.

A. F. deFOREST CO.,20 Barrels Received at

Stewart’s Grocery
16 GERMAIN STREET.

I have a good stock of fall 
goods for Ladies, Gents 

and Children.
Call and Examine.

MERCHANT TAILORS,
i

Foster’s Corner, King Street.
All the latest novelt.ee In Tweed., Wonted..

Inge, etc., etc.
If you want anything you can 

get it by advertising in the GAZ

ETTE.

Coai-I am offering briar pipes with pure 
amber mouth pieces at 25 cents each— 
the cheapest ever offered. Louis Green, 

j 59 King street.
W. L. TILL, Perfect satisfaction guaranteed.

Ladle, and Military Wort a Specialty.Trinity Block, 108 King Sr.

- \
-

~ -v.
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THE QUEEN vs. HcLj>KALP.

Continued from First Page.
There appeared to be a slight differ

ence, however, betweén these and the

61 and 63 King St. '
the bottom of the box received by this 
gentleman, was a narrow strip of blue 
paper. On those first discovered at 
Messrs Barkers’ establishment there was 
no such strip. A further search discover
ed more boxes, and these had on the CDCPIÀI O AI C AC*
bottom the strip of blue paper spoken of. OI L.U I L On LL UI

An examination of the drug room 
showed that on a shelf was stored a

Macaulay Bros. & Co.,SPIRIT OF THE TIMES.

THE CHAMPION DEAD.
London, Dec 9.—A dispatch from Ade

laide reports that Henry Searle, the cham
pion single sculler is dead,

Henry E. Searle first became champion 
of the world in professional rowing on 
July 13,1888.—On that day he sculled 
against Stansberg over the Paramatta 
course of three miles and 320 yards at 
Sydney, N. 8. W., in 19m. 53s. the short
est time on record. Searle wss born on 
July 14,1866. at Grafton, Clarence river, 
New South Wales. His first race, which 
he won, was at Chatsworth on Nov. 9, 
1884. Then he won the light skiff race at 
Harwood inIMay, 1885. In January, 1886. 
Searle beat Wallace in the light skiff race 
over a three-mile course at Harwood? 
but on the same day the order was re
versed over the one mile course, Wallace 
beating Searle. Rowing in outriggers was 
first attempted by Searle at the Clarence 

aquatic carnival in January, 1888 
he beat C. Neilson and Hearn, the 

champion of New Zealand. After beat
ing Wolfe, Searle finally rowed his great 
race against Stansberg, in which he beat 
all records. The next best record to it 
was that made by Beach, of 20m. 29s., 
when he beat Hanlan in 1884. Searle 
was 5 feet 10 inches in height 
with chest measurement of 41$ inches, 
nd rowing weight 160 pounds. 

Searle was a tail slender mondé, 
with a fair, rosy complexion and an in-, 
eipient blonde moustache. DresSed in 
civilians’ clothes he appeared exceeding
ly spare in build and aid not impress one 
as a great sculler. His arms were long 
and small, and he took evident pleasure 
in permitting people to feel of them and 
confound them by their comparative 
softness. Ed. Hanlan, the ex-champion, 
says Searle’s arms were as soft as a 
woman’s, and scarce suggested the 
brawny appearance which his arms pre
sent in the photos of the oarsmen in 
rowing costume. Where Searle got his 
wonderful sculls propelling from is a 
mystery, but Hanfan ascribed it to a re
markable strength of the thighs.

GIBBONS AND CoAoNO,
As the time approaches when the 

much-diecnssed Gibbons-Cushing match 
is to be contested, the betting on the re
sult gets livelier. By the time the men 
finally meet in the ring, there will be a 
pretty pot of gold at stake. Cashing, 
earlier in the game, was rather a warm 
favorite, but latterly the odds have been 
coming down until now some bets are 
placed at even mone 
ever, still holds the

Two Tonne Stew*ways.
Two boys about 17 years of age, and 

clothed in rags, gave themselves up to the 
police this afternoon. They gave 
their names as William Farrell 
and James McLennan. On the 
7th of November the boys left 
their home in Birkenhead, England, and 
stowed away on the steamer Scandan- 
avian for this port When two days out 
from Birkenhead, the boys, who had 
secreted themselves under the fore hatch, 
made their appearance on deck. The 
captain of the steamer put them to work. 
On their arrival here they were landed. 
Immediately upon leaving the Scandin
avian the boys boarded the steam
er Sarnia, which was about leaving for 
Portland. They remained under the fore 
batch until they reached Portland, with
out food or water. When in the act of 
leaving the ship at Portland a customs 
officer caught them and ordered the

-4

I

■O*

quantity of German and American strych- uæ ■ - ,
strychnine on the candy was in crystals. 1^ H lit 6 Cl 
A box of American crystals had been 
broached and a bottle taken. This bottle 
was at the bottom of a tier, and was thus
concealed. Here, too, were also found I
a number of fine combs, two packages of wv UUI
half a dozen each, making just what is 
contained in one of the smaller boxes.
To have combs scattered about in this
way was contrary to the ordinary 
principles of business, for naturally the 
box would be sold with the combs. :

Another and very important piece of 
evidence had lately been brought to 
light. This he would now state.

One morning last week one of the girls 
in Barkers’ establishment having occa
sion to go to the garret,where barrels and We have Brought Down to Our Lower 
boxes, were stored, found between one Back Store and Placed at Greatly Ro
ot the barrels and the wall a comb. She duced Prices.
thought nothing of the matter, but took _ _ _ e_
the comb down stairs and hat ded it to Wool Sh OUlder Shawls, all 
another of the girls. This young lady â rAiAWei. 
immediately concluded that it had Sème- colors,
thing to db with ihe case new in band, rtniida an(i oiland accordingly gave the article, to Mr. *“ HeÀTfik B»
Barker who informed the authorities. A Colors; 
search of the premises was made, which
resulted in the discovery of, 18 A Beantiftll I*ot BofftWhlte
behind the barrels. They had evidently Clouds; 
been concealed there. These combs were __ _ __ _ _ _
identical with those contained in the Knitted Hoods ana Tam, 
boxes, which were proven identicabwith 
the boxes containing the poisoned candy.

The discovery being brought to the 
mind of Mr. Harry D. Peters, head clerk 
of Messrs. Barker & Sons, he remember
ed that in filling an order for two* inch
combs he had found amongst them a Breakfast Shawls; 
number of others £fa different size.

It might have been noticed, too, con- Fascinators; 
tinned the solicitor general, that the
packages addressed to the clergymen Shetland Veil» in Silk and 
bore the name and number of the street; 
as well as the name of the person, except
in the case of Rev. Donald Macrae. It . »- r
was evident that when the one guilty of An” Children S Leggings, 
the crime addressed the three^ first 
mentioned packages be took the
names from a directory. This was made 
more apparent when, in looking at a 
directory of 1889, which every business 
man possesses, and which was therefore 
possessed by Messrs T. B. Barker & Son, 
the name de Soyres is seen to be spelt 
with’s. To one glancing over the dir
ectory, the possessive case would seem 
out of place and in writing the address 
he would drop the’s.

When the guilty person came to ad- .
dress the package to Rev. D. Macrae he Mr. W. Frank Hatheway. 
did not have that directory by him. He Dear Sir.—Will you have plenty of 
had likely selected Rev. J. de Soyres, that Cobra Chop Tea |for the next six 
Rev. T. J. Deinstadt and Rev. J. L. Shaw months? It has given osÿxcellent satis- 
as his victims some time previous. faction, and is the best medium tea we

A peculiar fact was shown, when the ever had in our store. Signed, 
origin of the loose packages of combs was A. C. M.
considered. The guilty person had taken 
this box after the others, and this was 
the box he had sent to Rev. Donald
«îuhé coXtrte 180 Hf Chest Cobra Chop Tea
that these would attract attention. JQQ

Suspicion had attached to the prisoner **
at the bar and he was arrested. 170 »,

The Solicitor General pointed out facts - 
in connection with the prisoner at the bar »»
which had a highly important beairng in 
the case. First, McDonald had lately 
been confined in the Lunatic Asylum. He 
there had shown himself to be very ir
religious, entirely opposite to what he 
had been early in life. He was 
released from the asylum in July last, 
but the superintendent, Dr. t Steves, 
was not thoroughly satisfied of bis cure.
The prisoner at the bar was known to be 
very profane, to have no regard whatever 
for the Sabbath, and on one occasion to 
have remarked a decided antipathy for 
the clergy. These, minor in themselves, 
were important under the present cir
cumstances and might in a measure ac
count for the extraordinary act which he. 
seemed to have conceived of destroying 
the life of ministers.

He referred to McDonald as an em
ploye of Messrs T. B. Barker & Son. He 
(McDonald) was generally employed in 
the sundry room; was not allowed to 

handle drugs and had been re
primanded for once dispensing 
them In this establishment sever
al of the clerks were allowed to 
carry keys. The prioner at the bar was CARR—At New. River, 8t John Co., on the 8th 
not one of them; he had no right to a inst., Mrs. ELiiabéth C«nr, Widow of the late
key ; nor was he expected back after John Carr, aged 74 yearojeaving one daoghter
hours, which were from 8 am. until 6. p. and a number of friends to mourn their loss.

Goods.
river
Here

19 of these

O’Shsiitereg

Toques, Gaiters and Mit
tens;

ï

Wool;

Macaulay Bros. & Co.
A LETTER.nr. Cushing, how- 

mi th of the “talent”

N. B., Nov. 23,1889.

I STILL HAVE TO SÉLL

„ Tiger do do 
„ Eagle do do 
» Star do do

Tiger is two cents above Cobra,
Eagle is four cents above Tiger,
Star is three cents above Eagle. ) 

ALL DIRECT FROM CHINA.captain to take them back to Halifax. 
On the way across the boys say they ex
perienced many hardships. They will 
be sent back to England.—Halifax Her- ff. FRANK HATHEWAY,

17 and 18 South Wharf.
aid.

An 111-need Boy.
Young Willie O’Hara, or better known 

as Willie Gormerlly, needs protection, 
if the stories of cruelty at the hands of 
his parents, which have been reported at 
this office by neighbors and others since 
the appearance in Saturday night's 
Gleaner of the paragraph about his being 
found half frozen, arff true, and itisfor 
the authorities to deal with the case at 
once. The boy, it seems, is actually afraid 
to go near his home, when his grand
father, who is the boss of the house, is 
about, and his treatment by bis mother 
is little better. Willie is an exceptionally 
bright boy, and, if he were only cared 
for, and had the proper influences about 
him, he would be a most promising 
youth, and could take his place with any 
of tüe boys growing up m the city, in
stead of wandering about the streets 
night after night, hungry and looking for 
protection from the cold. No wonder the 
little fellow has had to answer to charges, 
and to serve out the penalties for steal
ing in the jail. Fredericton is no place 
for such cases as this.—Fredericton

MARRIED.
CORNE LIS0N-NUGRNT—At 1413 South 10th 

street, Philadelphia, Deo.7th*t the residence 
of the bride, by Rev. Wm. Paden, Mr. Clar
ence Cornelisoo of Washington to Miss Birdie 
Nugent, formerly of St John.

DIED.

About the middle of September last— Lubin’s Perfumes, 
about a fortnight before the death of _ .
Mrs. Macrae—the prisoner had asked Rimmell s Perfumes,
Wm. Barker for the loan of his key, as he Atkinson’s Perfumes,
wanted to see Mr. Gerow. Mr, Barker , , , _ „
had let him have it, but in such a way as Ricksecker s Perfumes,
to prevent his asking again. Mr. Gerow, Colgate’s Cashmere Boquet.
in evidence, had afterwards said that on • , ‘ -
the night spoken of he saw a light in the Okell a Mona Boqoet,
establishment and went upetainron that Genuine Ban de Cologne,
account He saw Mr. McDonald there, „ ,
apparently writing a letter, but although Colgate’s Violet Water.
the latter had expressed biedesire to see Colgate’s Casnmere Boqoet Water,
him, he never spoke a word. Did this 'f. • , _ ,
look as though McDonald had told the D & H s Rondeletia,
toUMe?M^G^rowmanil'“Uy “°* Wented Rimmell’e Toilet Vinegar,

On Saturday, Sept. 21st, the prisoner at Hoyt’s German Cologne,
the bar had asked Wm. Heins for the Crab Apple Blossom Perfume, ,
use of his key as he wished to come to ,
the store on Sunday to writes letters. Cherry Blossom Perfume,
Sunday, said the Solictor General, would Lotus of the Nile,
afford a good opportunity to get .the Murray & Lanman’s Florida Water, 
boxes and prepare the strychnine. This poR SALE BY
would be a fair matter for the jury to m . nwnn A.
consider, whether he wished to write T. B, BARKER & SONS,
letters at the store or prepare the —-r-r i jjijv ■—j ■

On Mondav he had returned the key; JOURNAL OF SHIPPING
on Tuesday he had borrowed it «gain; on ________ ________________
Thursday he had a duplicate key.

Mr. Gerow on the following Thursday 
had found McDonald leaning over the 
drug table; and while the foaner had

Gleaner.
Ne Aenexalioe There.

A few days ago a drummer from On
tario was taking orders in St. 
Stephen. He understood, he explains, 
there were no first class hotels at that 
place so he pntup across the border in 
Calais. He secured a good order from a 
druggist in St Stephen, and was feeling 
good over it, the best order in his book. 
During a conversation, however, between 
himself and the druggist the latter learn
ed that the drummer was staying at a 
hotel across the line. The drummer was 
immediately dumbfounded by the re
quest from the druggist to “please scratch 
my order off your books, we do not pat
ronize people who do not patronize us.” 
All the persuasive art of the dejected 
drummer could not induce the druggist, 
to change his mind so he departed from 
the lively border town folly convinced 
that the annexation feeling, was at a low 
ebb thete.

Port of St. John.
ARRIVED.

gone into the office the latter had depart- EMtport!mdee Md V^Cnieboiif061011 ^ 
ed withbut saying anything. *•* v - Harbor. -On Saturday Wm Heins had * H85SS:B^E*SL;
happened to stay at work until “ Sea Flower, 48, Morris, do.

p. m. The prisoner at the bar
The inaugural meeting of the “Union procured some songs which he had tried R. - ... ... Deeio.

deU1“ RBe1nghWHh Atf8”clc,ck”thate,eèningMe“ St E«? d̂k.Ti5SSWr..Prorid ‘ 
a creditable attendance. R Bartsch was turned. He met McDonald on the lumber Miller A Woodman.
chosen president ; R. Aitkin, vice- threshold, and the latter without any in- ^’ÊVRtWm’ÎS.'powTu Yumooth 
president ; H. H. Allingham, sec- terrogation had stated that ' he was “ Flora 79. Llewellyn, p.rr.horu, 
retary-treaanrer, and J. McFarlane, HZ,ing,on a.ne.wkP^r Tx-8hoe/’ had SAILED.
Si^hitThe t7htreTrer' F “ T du hTt‘ndDa half.6- * y “ Wind North W«tcl»r. „hic

bif the’aecond MondasMneach'mo'nth? d Another important piece ofteslimony ffiXSfee» SÜS tt£ 
The rooms of the " Union Social Club ” ^aa.,t,hut ,°,f iWm’ Barker, which would and a number of other westward bound sehr* 

are over Waterbury & Rising’s store, adduced later in the trial. Mr. Barker 
King street, and will be appropriate) v had seen the prisoner alone in the whole-
fitted up for comfort and convenience. oo!u 8°.n x?e ev®“,n8 °f 21st or Canning, 5th inst, sohr Amherst, Smith, from

SS3SSS ssrwK
^nÜOndS ingStttogJ?n!eTaC,,mok"g he ™itod out’’Svlirib» the decl are

conwrt or two wilf be Tendered, âtwhîch JZiTS “«wered 0W. Gib.cn, *-W|L
lhe “SS" wiHta1 «Y UtZaf TbïsTitoîteraïp^l’Ztthat , P.mb,ro, 6,h fn^tri M.ro, D.xt.r,the ^lahsm he brought ,„to ac this j-m he an ^-h point for

wofk was the prisoner at the bar finish- Quaco,6th inst, sohr Bertha Maud, Read, for

The UbIm Social Club. 6.30 CLEARED.

re Islands.

ARRIVED.

Pol tee Court.
Daniel Bryson, George Parker, James 

Kearney, Charles Henderson and Den
nis Mahony, drunks were fined $4 each.

Edward Burns and James Merrick, 
protectionists were allowed to go.

Neil Ross was yesterday afternoon 
fined $5 for assaulting and beating 
Kenneth McKenzie in the Windsor 
house night before last.

Edward Murray charged with being 
drunk and breaking windows in a house 
on Carmarthen street was fined $8.

Boston.
^Canning, 5th inst, sehr Josephine, Baker, for 

SAILED.

ing up? If his ordinary routine work 
how easy for him to have explained to
his employers when there was ample ___
opportunity for an explanation both at Halifax 7th inst ss 
the inquest and at the preliminary ex- barque Truro, for Liverpool.Sarnia, for Liverpool;

amination. Brittob Forte
awork.-l “that" ^jTmm^ r£“ ‘“‘.A^V^'ron. P,„m. from 

on the morning of the 2nd of October. Glasgow, 7th inst, bark Jane Fairlie, Craven 
Continued in aecond edition. ^?J„e£Rh„lt, irn* fUreh Mlhu.c, from

S&s5?iSMr
H, Shiels pleaded guilty to having man, A. Winchester; assistant foreman, SAILED,

liquor for sale without a license and James Dinsmore; secretary, H. Lawson; Barbados, 22nd nit, ship Charlie Baker, LeCain 
was fined $20. treasurer, Walter Vaughan. for New York; schr V T H, Delap.for Bear River.

Prepare For Christmas, and buy Stick Photos required for Christmas from arrived.
and mixed candy, citron peel, wax Climo should receive early appointments. Fermmdina, Fla, 9th inst. schr Nellie' Parker,
rSp?‘Sou£dwii»rL ’ H' 'V' Norlb- g&irmainS^ ™ W6ather’ jSllfvS'.lth’imUHh, Helen G King, from

.
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